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From Rabbi Sarah’s Desk 

After a long winter, spring is 
on the horizon, bringing 
with it two terrific Jewish 
holidays: Purim and 
Passover.  On Purim, 
(celebrated on 3/4-5) we 
engage in holy revelry: we 

dress in costumes, attend carnivals, imbibe 
in adult beverages, and simply let go of our 
inhibitions.  Megilat Esther is read and we 
hear the terrific story of love, bravery, 
power struggles, intrigue, and triumph.  On 
Purim we send and receive Mishloach 
Manot, the gifts that are traditionally given 
to friends, and give matanot l’evyonim, gifts 
to the poor.  Even during our revelry, we 
think about those less fortunate than us.  
Purim is the day when everything is turned 
upside down.  What is typically 
unacceptable becomes the norm for one 
day.  
On Passover, (beginning 4/3) we recount 
the miraculous redemption of B’nai Yisrael 
from slavery to freedom.  At the seder, we 
recount the ultimate redemption, the 
archetype of all other redemptions.  Yet we 
also realize all of the ways in which we 
require redemption.  The Haggadah tells us 
to reenact the Exodus, because Egypt is not 
a place that we left once.  It is a place that 
we perpetually leave.  Conversely, this 
means that the metaphorical Egypt is also a 
place where we perpetually exist.  In 
Hebrew, the word for Egypt is Mitzraim, 
which is related to the word “tzar/

narrowness.”  Thus leaving Egypt, leaving 
Mitzraim, is to leave the narrow place. 
Egypt represents not only physical slavery, 
but psychological and spiritual slavery as 
well.  In telling the story of the Exodus, 
year after year, by reciting that we were 
slaves, but now we are free, we pronounce 
our belief that liberation will come.  We are 
not fully slaves, but neither are we also 
completely free.  In recounting the Passover 
story, we ask ourselves where are our 
Egypts?  Where are our narrow places?  
Who are today’s Pharaohs?  From what are 
we seeking liberation?   
On another note, Pesach is, perhaps, the 
most labor intensive of the Jewish holiday.  
We are supposed to clean out all of the 
chametz, all of the leaven, all wheat 
products, and all foods that are not kosher 
for Pesach.  And we clean.  Boy do we 
clean!  We get rid of all the gunk that 
collects during the year. 
There is a Midrash that compares chametz 
to the yetzer hara, the evil inclination within 
each of us that causes all of the actions that 
lead us astray.  Just as Jews go through 
rigorous cleaning for Pesach to rid our 
homes of chametz, so too are we supposed 
to go through rigorous self examination, to 
rid ourselves of the gunk that builds up 
inside of us.  What are the experiences that 
we hold on to?  What are the negative 
emotions and character traits that hold us 
back?  Pesach asks us to remove these 
things.  Once we clear out all of the 

 

Regular Shabbat 
Services 

 
Friday Evening          8:00 pm     
Saturday Morning  9:45am 

 
Shabbat Chavaya   9:00am 

March 7, 2015 
May 16, 2015 

SHABBAT Service Times Candle-lighting 

03/06/15   5:33 PM 
03/13/15   6:41 PM 
03/20/15   6:48 PM 
03/27/15   6:56 PM 
04/03/15   7:04 PM 
04/09/15   7:10 PM 
04/10/15   7:11 PM 
04/17/15   7:19 PM 

04/24/15   7:26 PM 
05/01/15   7:34 PM 
05/08/15   7:41 PM 
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From Rabbi Sarah’s Desk (continued) 
personal chametz, that internal buildup of gunk, we 
cease to be constricted.  We leave the narrow place; 
we leave Mitzrayim, and can be liberated. 
May our Passover celebrations remind us of the 
many ways that we are free, point to the areas in our 
lives where we hope for liberation, and sensitize us 
to the needs of all those around us. 
 
Chag Sameach, 
Rabbi Sarah 

 

 

 

 

 

The New Year brought a new tradition to Temple 
Beth Shalom. Weekly Shabbat luncheons.  Every 
week!  

This is the brainchild of Rabbi Sarah and I have to 
say, it’s a great idea. Apparently, I’m not alone. For 
a new program, a surprising number of people have 
been lining up, scurrying to find dates close to 
some personal simcha or observance, so they can 
sponsor a luncheon. It’s increased attendance at 
Shabbat services and provides another opportunity 
for congregants to sit and talk to each other.  

As of this writing, we’ve already celebrated Rena 
Friedson-King’s 2nd birthday, Dagan Duke’s birth-
day, Bernie Jacob’s birthday, a thank you luncheon 
sponsored by the Plaut family, a farewell from Deb 
Seaman and Karen Kwan’s mom’s yahrzeit. 
Marvin’s mom, Joan King, sponsored the most re-
cent luncheon, I’m unsure of the occasion. 

Looking forward, there are more scheduled and I 
know there are several folks discussing luncheon 
plans. 

It’s not hard to understand the success of the pro-
gram. It’s fun, it’s easy and the price is reasonable. 
The cost of a luncheon for 30 people is just $200 
and is pretty “all inclusive”.  

 

 

Tuna & Egg Salads / Whitefish Salad or Lox 
Cream Cheese / Butter / Bagels / Bread 

Pastries / Coffee / Tea Setup 
Veggie tray, Hummus, Tabouli, Pita Chips, 

Grapes 
Paper goods 

Challah & Grape Juice - for Kiddush 

All it takes is a visit to the TBS homepage, click on 
“Sponsor a Kiddush”, complete the order form and 
you’re done. Beth & Michael Garelick have been 
doing a fantastic job of preparing, serving and 
cleaning up afterward. 

 

 

New Shabbat Kiddush Luncheons by David M. Michaels 
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EREV PESAH SIYUM 
The sunrise to sunset ta'anit (fast) bekhorim (of the 
firstborn), which occurs on the day before Passover, 
is the only fast that applies to just a segment of the 
community: all males who are the firstborn children 
in their families (if the firstborn child is female, the 
first son born after her is not obligated). 
There is a widely practiced exemption: On the  
principle that fasting is prohibited on a joyous  
occasion, Judaism allows for anyone who attends a 
religious feast to forego fasting. It is customary to 
hold a celebratory meal on the completion of study of 
a tractate of rabbinic literature, called a siyyum 
(conclusion). So the sages initiated the practice of 
studying the end of a tractate after morning services 
on Erev Pesach followed by a celebratory meal.  
 
At 8:00 am Friday, April 3rd, the firstborn in each 
family is invited to the Siyum B’khorim.  
 
IS IT KOSHER FOR PASSOVER? 
Passover has its own special rules of kashrut.  On  
Pesach, Jews are forbidden from owning or c 
onsuming hametz (flour, food or drink made from the 
prohibited species of leavened grain: wheat, oats, 
barley, rye or spelt). Most Ashkenazic authorities 
have added the following foods (kitniyot) to the 
above list: rice, corn, millet, legumes (beans and 
peas; however, string beans are permitted). The  
Committee on Jewish Law and Standards has ruled 
unanimously that peanuts and peanut oil are  
permissible. Sephardic authorities permit the use of 
all of the above kitniyot. 
 
Permi ed Foods: 
A. The following foods require no kosher l’Pesah  
label when purchased before or during Passover: 
fresh fruits and eggs, fresh fish (whole or gutted), 
fresh or frozen kosher meat other than chopped meat, 
whole (unground)) spices and nuts, including whole 
or half pecans (not pieces), pure black, green, or 
white tea leaves or teabags, Nestea regular and  
decaffeinated unflavored tea, coffee (unflavored reg-
ular), baking soda and bicarbonate of soda. 
B. The following items may be purchased before Pe-
sah without a Pesah hekhsher but if bought during 

Pesah require a kosher l’Pesach label: white milk, 
100% pure fruit juice, filleted fish, frozen fruit (with 
no additives), pure white sugar (with no additive), 
olive oil (extra virgin only), non-iodized salt, quinoa 
(with no additional ingredients). 
C. The following products require reliable (“kosher 
l”pesah”) certification (regular rabbinic supervision is 
not sufficient), whether purchased before or during 
Pesah: all baked goods (matzah, Pesah cakes, matzah 
flour, farfel, matzfel meal, and any other products 
containing matzoh), herbal teas, canned tuna, wine, 
vinegar, liquor, decaffeinated coffee and tea, dried 
fruits, oils, frozen uncooked vegetables and all frozen 
processed foods, candy, chocolate-flavored milk,  
ice-cream, yogurt, cheeses, butter, and soda. Any 
processed food bought during Pesah must have a 
(“kosher l”Pesah”) certification. 
D. Any detergents, cleaners, etc. which are not a 
foodstuff and which are not eaten, may be used for 
Pesah and do not require a special label. These items 
include: isopropyl alcohol, aluminum products,  
ammonia, coffee filters, baby oil, powder and oint-
ment, bleach, charcoal, candles, contact paper, plastic 
cutlery, laundry and dish detergent, fabric softener, 
oven cleaner, paper bags, plates, wax paper, plastic 
wrap, polish, sanitizers, souring pads, stain remover, 
and bottled water with no additives. 
E. Medicines: Prescription medicines are permitted. 
Non-prescription pills and capsules are permitted, for 
liquid medications, check with your rabbi. 
For a more complete Passover guide prepared by the 
Rabbinical Assembly which includes guidelines for 
koshering a kitchen, please visit:  
rabbinicalassembly.org/pesah-guide 
 
TO SELL YOUR HAMETZ 
The Torah prohibits the ownership of hametz (flour, 
food or drink made from the prohibited species of 
leavened grain: wheat, oats, barley, rye or spelt)  
during Pesah. Ideally we burn or remove all hametz 
from our premises which may be effected by d 
onations to a local food pantry.  In some cases,  
however, this would cause prohibitive financial loss. 
In such cases, we arrange for the sale of the hametz 
to a non-Jew and its repurchase after Pesah.  You can  
arrange for this sale of your Hametz by sending the 

Things to Know about Passover by Rabbi Sarah (continued) 
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Things to Know about Passover by Rabbi Sarah  

following form to Rabbi Sarah at the Temple office 
no later than Wednesday, April 1st. 
 
BEDIKAT HAMETZ 
One of the pre-Passover ceremonies is Bedikat 
Hametz, searching for leaven. On the night before 
the first seder, Thursday, April 2nd, we conduct a 
candle-lit search through our home to ensure that no 
hametz is still present. It is a brief ceremony in 
which the entire family can and should participate. 
 
1. Make sure that all hametz has been removed or 
locked away with the exception of what will be 
needed for the morning. 
2. Carefully hide some crumbs of bread. This is to 
insure that the blessing and the ceremony will not be 
performed in vain. 
3. Take a candle, a feather or brush, and a box or 
cloth for the crumbs, and recite this blessing: 
Baruch Ata Adonai, Eloheynu Melekh haolam asher 
kidshanu b’mitzvotav v’tsivanu al biur hametz. 
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of the  
Universe, who has sanctified us with the  
commandments and commanded us to remove all 
leaven. 
4. Perform the search and gather up all the crumbs. 
Tie them in a bundle which will be burned the next 
morning.  Feel free to (safely) burn it on your own. 
5. Recite the following: All manner of leaven which 
is in my possession, that I have not seen or removed 
shall be annulled and void of any ownership and 

considered as the dust of the earth. (The Aramaic for 
this can be found in the front of your Haggadah.). 
6. On Friday, April 3rd, at or before 10:00 am, burn 
the leaven and recite the formula below: 
All manner of leaven which is in my possession, that 
I have seen or not seen, that I have removed or not 
removed, that I have destroyed or not destroyed shall 
be annulled and void of my ownership and consid-
ered as the dust of the earth. 
(The Aramaic for this can be found in the front of 
your Haggadah.) 
 
PASSOVER SERVICE TIMES 
Friday 4/3, 8 AM Siyum Bechorim, Study and Fes ve 
Meal for First Born Sons. 
Saturday 4/4, 9:45 AM Shabbat and Fes val  
Services 
Saturday 4/4, 6:30 PM Community Seder 
Sunday 4/5, 9:45 AM Passover Services 
Friday 4/10, 9:45 AM Passover Services 
Saturday 4/11, 9:45 AM Shabbat and Fes val Ser-
vices, including Yizkor 
 
DONATE YOUR FOOD 
When ridding your home of chametz, products that 
contain leaven and are forbidden to own or con-
sume over Passover, please consider dona ng them 
to those in need.  Temple Beth Shalom will be run-
ning a non-perishable food drive during the month 
of March.  Items will be donated to St. John the 
Evangelist Church’s food pantry.   

It is customary to include a donation to provide Maot Hittin (funds for Passover supplies for the 
needy.)  Please make checks payable to Temple Beth Shalom which will contribute to maot hittin on 
everyone’s behalf. 
__________________________________________________ 
Temple Beth Shalom 
760 Route 6 
Mahopac, New York 10541 
 
Dear Rabbi Sarah Freidson-King: 
Please act as my agent for the sale of any hametz on my premises. 
 
Name________________________________________ 
 
Address_______________________________________ 
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A Message from our President 
A frigid winter’s night. Snow, 
a half foot deep, already 
firmly on the ground and the 
threat of a foot more within 
days. All the more reason to 
stay home, comfy and warm, 
on the couch, watching the 
49th Super Bowl.  
And yet, thirty plus people 
gathered together at 7pm at a 

friend’s home. Not for football. They stood shoulder 
to shoulder, in an act of solidarity. Young and old 
seated side by side, in a show of respect and making 
an offering of honor. There were dozens of small, 
silent gestures of good will and compassion, as they 
reached out their hand to a friend in need. 
It looked a little bit like a Norman Rockwell 
painting. A packed living room, filled with pictures 
and decades of living, over-flowing into the kitchen 
and out to the stairs to the front door. Parents, 
children, couples, teenagers, all immersed in silent 
prayer. Their love and support was being directed to 
the attention of one person. The mourner. Each 
person present was there because this was the 
singular opportunity for a person to connect with and 
understand the journey of one who is grieving for the 
loss of their loved one. 
The sheer act of making a shiva visit is a mitzvah…a 
commandment. Visiting someone who is sitting 
shiva is a selfless primal act of kindness and 
compassion. Technically, no greetings are exchanged 
with the mourner(s) and silence is observed out of 
respect for the mourner’s bereavement. In the event 
the mourner wishes to converse, stories are shared 
about the deceased and memories are offered as a 
blessing for the family. 
There is something extremely unique and 
mesmerizing to me on a sociological level about a 
shiva call. We may recognize a person from having 
seen that person at the synagogue though we may not 
clearly recall the context of how we may know him 
or her. We may kibbitz with someone during Hebrew 
School pick up but never speak with that person 
outside of the shul. We may be friends with a person 
or group of people who themselves are friends with a 
person that you barely ever take notice of while you 
are in and about the temple. For many people, 

making a social gesture is awkward and difficult. 
How do you extend an invitation to get together? Do 
you invite to a party, a private dinner, out for a meal 
or music? A Shiva visit is the perfect dynamic to step 
out of your comfort zone and leave behind pre-
conceived notions of who you are and who “they” 
are.  You are simply making a visit in the name of  
G-d.  
Interestingly enough, one of the most recognized and 
powerful divine figures in yoga is Shiva. The image 
of Shiva is associated with the term ‘destroyer’ and 
is responsible for change.  This change is in the form 
of physical death as well as the destruction of the ego 
and false identification with the physical form as 
well as the shedding of old habits and attachments.  
The prayers we read during shiva, the passages we 
recite, the quiet moments of reflection that we wrap 
ourselves in, are all there for us to come to terms 
with the loss of another human being. And just as 
important, we make a shiva visit so that we may shed 
our ego, if but for an hour, feeling empathy and 
compassion for another person.  
The yogi deity reminds us that all that has a 
beginning by necessity must have an end. That, in 
essence, in the midst of destruction, shows truly 
nothing is destroyed but the illusion of individuality.  
The shiva visit has great purifying power. It is, in the 
midst of sharing a bite of food; in the hand shake of 
respect; a kiss of understanding; the uniform sound 
of pages turning and books closing; the melodic 
sounds of a chorus of people who for one night form 
a special, welcoming, warm community, beyond the 
kehilla, that both the individual and universal power 
and essence of who we are, merge to be one.  
The fact that we are informed that shiva will be held 
at a particular place, date and time is certainly not a 
cause for elation, however, the coming together as a 
congregation, a group of friends, a gathering of 
connected souls, for the 
divine purposes fulfilling an 
essential mitzvah is a richly 
wonderful, miraculous 
moment to be cherished and 
paid forward. 

Steve 
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Jews love to tell stories and share 
memories, particularly of holidays 
(chagim) spent with family and   
friends.  The holidays of Purim and 
Passover are favorites of young and 
old alike.  They give us the 
opportunity to re-create our ancient 
stories as we participate in 

remembered rituals from when we were young. The 
chagim also allow us the opportunity to create fresh 
vibrant experiences and new traditions for our future 
storytellers.  

During Purim, we visit Shushan and experience the 
heroism of Esther and Mordechai.  On March 1st at 
TBS be happy and experience the joy of the month of 
Adar at our “Frozen” Purim Carnival! There will be 
games and activities to put a smile on everyone’s 
faces!  On Purim Wednesday March 4th, join our TBS 
community in costume as our Religious School 
students perform the Megillah. Of course, there will be 
a contest for best costume and delicious hamantashen - 
yummy! 

As we recount the Passover story at our Seder table 
each year, we teach our children the values of freedom 
and remembrance. Through the symbolism of the 
foods and rituals at the Seder, we reenact the 
enslavement of our people and our subsequent 
freedom. After dipping parsley in salt water and eating 
unleavened bread and bitter herbs (maror), we recline 
comfortably and eat and sing.  At TBS we are very 
lucky to not only learn about the laws of matzah, but 
to actually bake it in our own matzah oven.  We are 
also fortunate to come together to enjoy a festive time 
of fun and celebration at our warm and welcoming 
community Seder. 

Come share your family traditions with us during our 
many wonderful events and we will learn from each 
other. Come to TBS and create new memories and 
traditions that will be woven into the fabric of your 
family’s tapestry of 
Jewish life.  

Chag Sameach, 

Libby 

From the Sisterhood by Susan Sacks 

Religious School News By Libby Spitzer 

It may be cold outside, but you could feel the heat and 
healthy dose of competition at our last sisterhood 
event - which was a re-gifting exchange.  Some of the 
“hottest” gifts were an adorable apron (I’m still 
missing the gift that got away), fuzzy socks and a 
soap dispenser that many were quoted as saying, 
“That would look terrific in my guest bathroom”.  We 
then needed to cool things off with an ice cream 
dessert.  The evening was rounded out with a fun 
game led by Robin Kushner that was essentially 
“Pass the Gift”.  The game was such a hit that many 
of us plan to “borrow” it at our next gathering.  It’s 
fair to say that everyone left that evening with a new 
gift, re-gifted gift and a warm feeling of sisterhood. 

We had a great time on Sunday, February 8th at 
Westchester Pottery in Mahopac. We had a joint 
event with Junior Explorers.   

TBS Sisterhood enables us all to find a family of 
friends by connecting and socializing with women of 
all ages. 

We are looking toward our next event on Friday, 
March 13th  for Shabbat Across America and please 
mark your calendars for the Sisterhood First Adult 
All Member Scavenger Hunt event on April 12th 

-Susan Sacks 
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As I look out of the window I 
can see the earth covered with 
a beautiful white blanket of 
snow, and the wind blowing 
the snow in concentric circles, 
it’s hard to believe that spring 
will arrive on March 20th  I can 

hardly wait for warmer weather, green grass, flowers 
starting to bloom, and the snowbirds returning from 
Florida.  But, no matter what the weather may be 
doing outside, there are many delightful, interesting, 
and exciting things happening inside the walls of 
Temple Beth Shalom.  Here are some of the activities 
you can look forward to in March and April. 

The exciting movie, The Monuments Men will be 
shown on Thursday, March 12th at 7pm.  Enough 
Said will be shown on Thursday, April 16th at 
7pm.  Light refreshments will be served.                                    

 Our Guess Who’s Coming for Shabbos? program got 
off to a fantastic start on January 9th.  Please consider 
signing up for the next GWCTS? scheduled for April 
17th.  You can go on line to the Temple Beth Shalom 
home page and follow the prompts to sign 
up.  Everyone who has participated in GWCTS? has 
described the evening as a fabulous one!  Over half 
the congregation has participated.  Let’s make it 
100%!!!!  Remember, you don’t have to cook.  Meals 
created and cooked by Chef Julie Sawyer are 
available for purchase and can be picked up at the 
Temple.  Just contact Wendy or Patti for further 
details and cost.  
 
There is a Book Club scheduled for April 7th at 
7pm.  The book title will be announced in a future 
constant contact.          

On Sunday, April 12th Sisterhood and the 
Programming Committee will be running an adult 
(over 18) Scavenger Hunt from 9:30am to 1pm. What 
fun the participants will have! Look for constant 
contacts about the Scavenger Hunt.  

It’s almost time for Purim!  Our Purim theme this 
year is FROZEN.  The Programming Committee has 
been working with the Ritual Committee, our 
Education Director Libby Spitzer, and Rabbi Sarah to 

plan a wonderful Purim celebration for everyone - no 
matter your age.  The Purim Carnival for the children 
will take place on Sunday, March 1st from 11-
1pm.  There will be lots of games, refreshments , and 
prizes for all.  Purim for Tots will take place at 
5:30pm on Wednesday, March 4th.  The Megillah 
Reading and Purim Celebration will take place on 
Wednesday, March 4th from 7 to 
8:30pm.  Refreshments, beverages (alcoholic and non
-alcoholic), and desserts will be served.  Come in 
your favorite costume or just come as you are.  All 
are welcome! 

 Our annual Community Passover Seder will be held 
on Saturday, April 4th at 6:30pm.  Michael Garelick is 
once again our Executive Chef.  Rabbi Sarah is 
creating an exciting and fun-filled Seder, and Chef 
Michael has planned a delicious Passover 
dinner.   Please save the date.  A constant contact will 
be sent out in March with more particulars and you 
can sign up at that time either on line or by calling 
the Office.     Don’t miss out - it will be a fantastic 
evening!!! 

 Some of the other things we are planning for the 
spring are Travel to Mexico with TBS at TBS, 
ballroom dancing lessons, and a Jewish Film 
Festival.  The Israeli Scouts will be visiting Mahopac 
on  June 9th and 10th and performing locally on those 
two days.  They will be performing at Temple Beth 
Shalom on Wednesday, June 10th. Do plan on 
attending.  Their show is always fabulous!!! 

 Stay tuned for further information and Constant 
Contacts about all of the planned Programming 
events, activities, and happenings.  If you have any 
ideas for additional activities, please contact me with 
your thoughts and ideas.     

 Best regards, 

Wendy 

Programming Previews By Wendy Greenberg 
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As I sit here -Sunday evening ,  
2-8-15- the snow is falling and I'm 
wondering what to write about in 
the Ritual committee corner. When 
this gets published we will have 
had a very successful Purim full of 
fun and merriment!! Everyone will 
have enjoyed the Purim Carnival as 
well as a fantastic Megillah reading 

and the Shalach Manot gifts.  I want to thank all the 
people on the Purim Committee for their hard work - 
there are too many to list in my small space but each 
and every one of you were incredible to work with 
and I extend a HUGE Yasher Koach to all.   

Now on to Pesach!!! The next holiday in this season 
packed with Jewish holidays!!! The Pesach 
Committee has been working very hard to prepare the 
Temple for Pesach and the Community Seder. I hope 
many can attend and will sign up for the Second Night 
of Pesach to enjoy a warm and moving Seder. It is 
proving to be a wonderful evening that will be filled 
with traditional and some non-traditional customs as 
Rabbi Sarah is preparing to lead. We would like to get 
as many people to participate so please get in touch 
with Rabbi if you have an interest. 

We are also planning a Yom Hashoah program 
(Holocaust Remembrance) that will prove to be 

moving and educational. Bernice is working very hard 
on a wonderful evening. We look forward to all of 
you supporting this program. In light of world events 
it is very important to show support of this program - 
as they say "NEVER AGAIN!!!"                                                 
The Education Classes are underway.  Look for more 
information as new classes are offered.                                        
We are still looking for people to read Torah and 
Haftorah - so please sign up on the Temple webpage 
and participate in one of the biggest Mitzvahs you can 
do! Lastly we are about to embark on B'nai Mitzvah 
season and I would like to extend a Hearty Mazel -
Tov to all the children and their families as they each 
celebrate the rich traditions of this incredible 
milestone in their live lives!! 

Thanks, Eddie 

From the Men’s Club 

As I write this article, we are between 
snow storms- but Men’s Club 
continues.   

 Our 60th Millennium Breakfast on 
February 1, 2015 was a huge 
success.  The dialogue between our 
guests and the audience was 

enlightening.  You can read the article that was 
published in the Mahopac News on February 5, 2015 
which is in this edition of the Temple Times (see page 
34). 

Upcoming events include hiking along the 
Appalachian Trail this spring and special breakfast on 

Sunday, May 3, 2015 when we will honor the 
Mothers of our Temple family.  Remember spring is 
only a few weeks away.  

Shalom, 

Joel 

 

Ritual News By Eddie Lapa 
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How We Got Our Jewish Names By Jeff Roberts 

Ashkenazic Jews were among the last Europeans to 
take family names. Some German-speaking Jews 
took last names as early as the 17th century, but the 
overwhelming majority of Jews lived in Eastern  
Europe and did not take last names until compelled 
to do so. The process began in the Austro-Hungarian 
Empire in 1787 and ended in Czarist Russia in 1844. 
In attempting to build modern nation-states, the  
authorities insisted that Jews take last names so that 
they could be taxed, drafted, and educated (in that 
order of importance). For centuries, Jewish  
communal leaders were responsible for collecting 
taxes from the Jewish population on behalf of the 
government, and in some cases were responsible for 
filling draft quotas. Education was traditionally an 
internal Jewish affair. 
Until this period, Jewish names generally changed 
with every generation. For example, if Moses son of 
Mendel (Moyshe ben Mendel) married Sarah  
daughter of Rebecca (Sora bas Rifke), and they had 
a boy and named it Samuel (Shmuel), the child 
would be called Shmuel ben Moyshe. If they had a 
girl and named her Feygele, she would be called 
Feygele bas Sora. 
Jews distrusted the authorities and resisted the new 
requirement. Although they were forced to take last 
names, at first they were used only for official  
purposes. Among themselves, they kept their  
traditional names. Over time, Jews accepted the new 
last names, which were essential as Jews sought to 
advance within the broader society and as 
the shtetles were transformed or Jews left them for 
big cities. 
The easiest way for Jews to assume an official last 
name was to adapt the name they already had,  
making it permanent. This explains the use of 
"patronymics" and "matronymics." 
PATRONYMICS (son of ...) 
In Yiddish or German, "son" would be denoted by 
"son" or "sohn" or "er." In most Slavic languages, 
like Polish or Russian, it would be "wich" or "witz." 
For example: The son of Mendel took the last name 
Mendelsohn; the son of Abraham became  
Abramson or Avromovitch; the son of Menashe  
became Manishewitz; the son of Itzhak became 
Itskowitz; the son of Berl took the name Berliner; 
the son of Kesl took the name Kessler, etc. 

MATRONYMICS (daughter of …) 
Reflecting the prominence of Jewish women in  
business, some families made last names out of 
women's first names: Chaiken — son of Chaikeh; 
Edelman — husband of Edel; Gittelman —  
husband of Gitl; Glick or Gluck — may derive from 
Glickl, a popular woman's name as in the famous 
"Glickl of Hameln," whose memoirs, written around 
1690, are an early example of Yiddish  
literature. 
Gold/Goldman/Gulden may derived from Golda; 
Malkov from Malke; Perlman — husband of Perl; 
Rivken — may derive from Rivke; Soronsohn—son 
of Sarah. 
PLACE NAMES 
The next most common source of Jewish last names 
is probably places. Jews used the town or region 
where they lived, or where their families came from, 
as their last name. As a result, the  
Germanic origins of most East European Jews is re-
flected in their names. 
For example, Asch is an acronym for the towns 
of Aisenshtadt or Altshul orAmshterdam. Other 
place-based Jewish names include: Auerbach/
Orbach; Bacharach; Berger (generic for  
townsman); Berg(man), meaning from a hilly place; 
Bayer — from Bavaria; Bamberger; Berliner, Ber-
linsky — from Berlin; Bloch (foreigner); Brandeis; 
Breslau; Brodsky; Brody; Danziger; Deutch/
Deutscher — German; Dorf(man), meaning villager; 
Eisenberg; Epstein; Florsheim; Frankel — from the 
Franconia region of Germany;  
Frankfurter; Ginsberg; Gordon — from Grodno, 
Lithuania or from the Russian word gorodin, for 
townsman; Greenberg; Halperin—from Helbronn, 
Germany; Hammerstein; Heller — from Halle, Ger-
many; Hollander — not from Holland, but from a 
town in Lithuania settled by the Dutch; Horowitz, 
Hurwich, Gurevitch — from Horovice in Bohemia; 
Koenigsberg; Krakauer — from Cracow, Poland; 
Landau; Lipsky — from Leipzig, Germany; Litwak 
— from Lithuania; Minsky — from Minsk,  
Belarus; Mintz—from Mainz, Germany;  
Oppenheimer; Ostreicher — from Austria; Pinsky 
— from Pinsk, Belarus; Posner — from Posen,  
Germany; Prager — from Prague; Rappoport — 
from Porto, Italy; Rothenberg — from the town of 
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the red fortress in Germany; Shapiro — from  
Speyer, Germany; Schlesinger — from Silesia, 
Germany; Steinberg; Unger — from Hungary;  
Vilner — from Vilna, Poland/Lithuania; Wallach—
from Bloch, derived from the Polish word for for-
eigner; Warshauer/Warshavsky — from Warsaw; 
Wiener — from Vienna; Weinberg. 
OCCUPATIONAL NAMES 
Craftsmen/Workers 
Ackerman — plowman; Baker/Boker — baker; 
Blecher — tinsmith; Fleisher/Fleishman/Katzoff/
Metger — butcher; Cooperman — coppersmith; 
Drucker — printer; Einstein — mason; Farber — 
painter/dyer; Feinstein — jeweler; Fisher — f 
isherman; Forman — driver/teamster; Garber/
Gerber — tanner; Glazer/Glass/Sklar — glazier; 
Goldstein — goldsmith; Graber — engraver;  
Kastner — cabinetmaker; Kunstler — artist;  
Kramer — storekeeper; Miller — miller; Nagler — 
nailmaker; Plotnick — carpenter; Sandler/Shuster 
— shoemaker; Schmidt/Kovalsky — blacksmith; 
Shnitzer — carver; Silverstein — jeweler;  
Spielman — player (musician?); Stein/Steiner/
Stone — jeweler; Wasserman — water carrier. 
Merchants 
Garfinkel/Garfunkel — diamond dealer; Holzman/
Holtz/Waldman — timber dealer; Kaufman —  
merchant; Rokeach — spice merchant; Salzman — 
salt merchant; Seid/Seidman—silk merchant; 
Tabachnik — snuff seller; Tuchman — cloth  
merchant; Wachsman — wax dealer; Wechsler/
Halphan — money changer; Wollman — wool 
merchant; Zucker/Zuckerman — sugar merchant. 
Related to tailoring 
Kravitz/Portnoy/Schneider/Snyder — tailor; 
Nadelman/Nudelman — also tailor, but from 
"needle"; Sher/Sherman — also tailor, but from 
"scissors" or "shears"; Presser/Pressman —  
clothing presser; Futterman/Kirshner/Kushner/Peltz 
— furrier; Weber — weaver. 
Medical 
Aptheker — druggist; Feldsher — surgeon; Bader/
Teller — barber. 
Related to liquor trade 
Bronfman/Brand/Brandler/Brenner — distiller; 
Braverman/Meltzer — brewer; Kabakoff/Krieger/
Vigoda — tavern keeper; Geffen — wine  
merchant; Wine/Weinglass — wine merchant; 

Weiner — wine maker. 
Religious/Communal 
Altshul/Althshuler — associated with the old  
synagogue in Prague; Cantor/Kazan/Singer/Spivack 
— cantor or song leader in shul; Feder/Federman/
Schreiber — scribe; Haver — from haver (court 
official); Klausner — rabbi for small congregation; 
Klopman — calls people to morning prayers by 
knocking on their window shutters; Lehrer/
Malamud/Malmud — teacher; Rabin — rabbi 
(Rabinowitz—son of rabbi); London — scholar, 
from the Hebrew lamden(misunderstood by  
immigration inspectors); Reznick — ritual s 
laughterer; Richter — judge; Sandek — godfather; 
Schechter/Schachter/Shuchter etc. — ritual  
slaughterer from Hebrew schochet; Shofer/Sofer/
Schaeffer — scribe; Shulman/Skolnick — sexton; 
Spector — inspector or supervisor of schools. 
PERSONAL TRAITS 
Alter/Alterman — old; Dreyfus—three legged,  
perhaps referring to someone who walked with a 
cane; Erlich — honest; Frum — devout ; Gottleib 
— God lover, perhaps referring to someone very 
devout; Geller/Gelber — yellow, perhaps referring 
to someone with blond hair; Gross/Grossman — 
big; Gruber — coarse or vulgar; Feifer/Pfeifer — 
whistler; Fried/Friedman—happy; Hoch/Hochman/
Langer/Langerman — tall; Klein/Kleinman — 
small; Koenig — king, perhaps someone who was 
chosen as a “Purim King,” in reality a poor wretch; 
Krauss — curly, as in curly hair; Kurtz/Kurtzman 
— short; Reich/Reichman — rich; Reisser — giant; 
Roth/Rothman — red head; Roth/Rothbard — red 
beard; Shein/Schoen/Schoenman — pretty,  
handsome; Schwartz/Shwartzman/Charney — 
black hair or dark complexion; Scharf/Scharfman 
— sharp, i.e  intelligent; Stark — strong, from the 
Yiddish shtark ; Springer — lively person, from the 
Yiddish springenfor jump. 
INSULTING NAMES 
These were sometimes foisted on Jews who  
discarded them as soon as possible, but a few may 
remain: 
Billig — cheap; Gans — goose; Indyk — turkey; 
Grob — rough/crude; Kalb — cow 
ANIMAL NAMES 
It is common among all peoples to take last names 
from the animal kingdom. Baer/Berman/Beerman/
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Berkowitz/Beronson — bear; Adler — eagle (may 
derive from reference to an eagle in Psalm 103:5); 
Einhorn — unicorn; Falk/Sokol/Sokolovksy —  
falcon; Fink — finch; Fuchs/Liss — fox; Gelfand/
Helfand — camel (technically means elephant but 
was used for camel too); Hecht—pike; Hirschhorn 
— deer antlers; Karp — carp; Loeb — lion;  
Ochs— ox; Strauss — ostrich (or bouquet of  
flowers); Wachtel — quail. 
HEBREW NAMES 
Some Jews either held on to or adopted traditional 
Jewish names from the Bible and Talmud. The big 
two are Cohen (Cohn, Kohn, Kahan, Kahn, Kaplan) 
and Levi (Levy, Levine, Levinsky, Levitan,  
Levenson, Levitt, Lewin, Lewinsky, Lewinson). 
Others include: Aaron — Aronson, Aronoff; Asher; 
Benjamin; David — Davis, Davies; Ephraim — 
Fishl; Emanuel — Mendel; Isaac — Isaacs,  
Isaacson/Eisner; Jacob — Jacobs, Jacobson, Jacoby;  
Judah — Idelsohn, Udell,Yudelson; Mayer/Meyer; 
Menachem — Mann, Mendel; Reuben — Rubin; 
Samuel — Samuels, Zangwill; Simon — Schimmel; 
Solomon — Zalman. 
HEBREW ACRONYMS 
Names based on Hebrew acronyms include: Baron 
— bar aron (son of Aaron); Beck — bene kedoshim 
(descendant of martyrs); Getz — gabbai tsedek 
(righteous synagogue official); Katz — kohen tsedek 
(righteous priest); Metz — moreh tsedek (teacher of 
righteousness); Sachs, Saks — zera kodesh shemo 
(his name descends from martyrs); Segal —
 se gan levia (second-rank Levite). 
OTHER HEBREW- and YIDDISH-DERIVED 
NAMES 
Lieb means "lion" in Yiddish. It is the root of many 
Ashkenazic last names, including Liebowitz,  
Lefkowitz, Lebush, and Leon. It is the Yiddish  
translation of the Hebrew word for lion — aryeh. 
The lion was the symbol of the tribe of Judah. 
Hirsch means "deer" or "stag" in Yiddish. It is the 
root of many Ashkenazic last names, including 
Hirschfeld, Hirschbein/Hershkowitz (son of Hirsch), 
Hertz/Herzl, Cerf, Hart, and Hartman. It is the  
Yiddish translation of the Hebrew word for ga-
zelle: tsvi. The gazelle was the symbol of the tribe of 
Naphtali. 
Taub means "dove" in Yiddish. It is the root of the 
Ashkenazic last name Tauber. The symbol of the 
dove is associated with the prophet Jonah. 

Wolf is the root of the Ashkenazic last names 
Wolfson, Wouk, and Volkovich. The wolf was the 
symbol of the tribe of Benjamin. 
Eckstein — Yiddish for cornerstone, derived from 
Psalm 118:22. 
Good(man) — Yiddish translation of the Hebrew 
word for "good": tuviah. 
Margolin — Hebrew for "pearl." 
INVENTED ‘FANCY SHMANCY’ NAMES 
When Jews in the Austro-Hungarian Empire were 
required to assume last names, some chose the nicest 
ones they could think of and may have been charged 
a registration fee by the authorities. According to the 
YIVO Encyclopedia, "The resulting names often are 
associated with nature and beauty. It is very  
plausible that the choices were influenced by the 
general romantic tendencies of German culture at 
that time." These names include: Applebaum —  
apple tree; Birnbaum — pear tree; Buchsbaum — 
box tree; Kestenbaum — chestnut tree;  
Kirschenbaum — cherry tree; Mandelbaum —  
almond tree; Nussbaum — nut tree; Tannenbaum — 
fir tree; Teitelbaum — palm tree. 
Other names, chosen or purchased, were  
combinations with these roots: Blumen (flower), 
Fein (fine), Gold, Green, Lowen (lion), Rosen 
(rose), Schoen/Schein (pretty) — combined with 
berg (hill or mountain), thal (valley), bloom 
(flower), zweig (wreath), blatt (leaf), vald or wald 
(woods), feld (field). 
Miscellaneous other names included Diamond; 
Glick/Gluck — luck; Hoffman — hopeful; Fried/
Friedman — happiness; Lieber/Lieberman — lover. 
Jewish family names from non-Jewish languages 
included: Sender/Saunders — from Alexander;  
Kagan — descended from the Khazars, a Turkic-
speaking people from Central Asia; Kelman/Kalman 
— from the Greek name Kalonymous, the Greek 
translation of the Hebrew shem tov (good name), 
popular among Jews in medieval France and Italy; 
Marcus/Marx — from Latin, referring to the pagan 
god Mars. 
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Health is not an easy topic to get, and yet it can be simple. It’s going to be different for everyone and will 
change over the course of everyone’s life.  Don’t worry, no need to think about a lifetime of health; you can 
start right now, where you’re at, and there’s nothing to change. We are simply beginning and or continuing 
this Jewish health journey together: one of fun, intrigue, and vitality.   Great news, we have a leg up; it’s 
called Judaism- a common vocabulary to dive into this pool.  The question of what is Jewish Health and 
how  we move towards it, is a daily inquiry, in fact, depending on your eating and living style, it pops up 
whether we are aware of it or not, at least three times a day. It might be about eating Jewish food?  
Healthfully? Healthy Jewish food?  Or is it eating healthy and kosher?  Whatever it is, or wherever you’re at, 
it’s fine.  Let’s play the game that none of these are the answer in themselves, and consider each as a teacher. 

For this first blog, we will keep it simple at look at Jewish Health through the lens of commentary from the 
Torah,Jewish environmental health talks to the idea of living inside out.  That we consider our choices 
through a Jewish lens of Shomer ha guf, which means to guard the body.   Maimonides, one of our great  
Jewish physicians, talks about the importance of taking care of oneself and regarding ourselves as holy as the 
temple was for the Jewish people, and to live in service of our temples.  The Torah asks us to respect our bod-
ies, the earth and each other.  We can do this through our food choices and how we eat, as well as our lifestyle 
choices, creating healthy relationships, and connecting to the land as well as other ways.  Here we will focus 
primarily on health through our relationship to food, people, nature, and Judaism, so we can do mitzvot that 
fully serve ourselves and our communities with love and awareness.   

Hillel asks of “If I am not for myself, who will be for me? If I am only for myself, what am I?  And if not 
now, when.”  In other words, health requires both personal action in the moment, as well as recognition of 
others and their health.   We are not islands of health; we are a community of health.  When we don’t act as a 
community towards health, it’s very difficult to be healthy on an individual level, and it’s not very fun. So 
let’s eat some kale, get moving, and invite others to dinner and to the Horah. 

Great!  Let’s now connect with Nature.  You might ask if this side of Jewish health only really applies to 
health nuts and hippy Jews?  Let’s take a look at what the Torah has to say about Judaism and nature.  From a 
glance, it’s clear that nature show’s up in many parts of the Torah, from the burning bush to simply j 
ourneying through the desert.  Temple Beth Shalom, has also stepped into nature through the Synagogue in 
the Woods program, unique approach to get closer to the natural world inside and out.  This program talks to 
us about the importance of seeing how nature revitalizes and enlivens the human being as well as the Jewish 
practice. Tu’bishvat - the quintessential Jewish environmental health holiday, known as birthday of the trees 
creates this bridge. The 17th century Kabbalists (mystics) envisioned Tu B’Shvat as a celebratory meal that 
strengthens and heals our relationship with ourselves and with the natural world. Through ritually tasting and 
eating different fruits and nuts, we will collectively travel through the Kabbalistic four worlds of creation.  
Hazon.org and Livnot has a great seder to follow if you’re interested.   

And we don’t need to stop there- we can use these time-tested Jewish traditions as a way to connect to  
ourselves, nature, and our communities right here and now. At the Religious School’s Tu B’Shvat extrava-
ganza on 2/4, we learned about trees in Israel AND the oaks, maples, and ash trees (among others!) that are 
our neighbors right here in Mahopac. Here’s another example of how our biblical heritage can help us con-
nect to nature: it’s a table taking the seven iconic species of the land of Israel (listed in Deuteronomy, 8:8) 
and “translating” them into locally growable plants for the Hudson River Valley. 
 
 
 

 

Shimon’s Blog 
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Jewish Health has it all.  It’s about how we nourish ourselves with what’s around us: food, relationships, 
and nature. When we see environmentalism evolve to healthy body=healthy community= healthy  
environment and vice versa, we will begin to see how Judaism is brilliant.  It weaves us into the fabric of 
nature, which connects us to have reverence for the source of our lives..  

TuB’shvat themed Receipe: 
Raw Fruit and Nut Oatmeal: 
Serving Size: 4 
1 cup rolled oats 
1 cup water or milk of choice 
¼ cup raisins, apricots, and/or sliced applies 
½ cup sliced almonds, sunflower seeds and other nuts or seeds to your liking 
Dash of sea salt 
1 Teaspoon cinnamon (can also add other species such as cardamom, ginger 
Instructions: soak overnight in the refridgerator and eat in the morning cold or warmed. Add local honey 
or maple syrup if desired 
 
Nature-based Jewish Practice: 
Hitbodidut (Reb Nachman): Step into a wooded area by yourself, and pick a spot that feels safe and in-
spiring to you. For five minutes stand, walk or jump around (depending on the temperature) and speak 
out loud to the woods as if you were speaking to your best friend. You may be surprised what comes out. 
Let me know what happens, I am open to emails. 
 
Simeon Darwick is an educator, wellness coach and connector of people. He has been teaching work-
shops, trainings and one-on-one coaching, nationally and internationally, since 2007. His main focus is 
the intersection between joy and health. He offers radical coaching techniques including: yoga, four gate-
ways coaching, meditation, laughter therapy, nutritional counseling, massage therapy and nature aware-
ness. You can currently find him living in Ithaca, NY as a student at the Finger Lakes School of Massage. 
Visit his website at www.simeondarwick.com. You can also connect with him via email at sime-
on.darwick@gmail.com for more information or to schedule a free initial coaching call.  
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Spotlight on New Members 

Leviners Join the Temple 
By Glenn Sapir 

I grew up in Manhattan, moved to Yonkers at age 11, lived 
there when Nancy and I got married and built a home five years 
later in Putnam Valley. Many who live in the Mahopac vicinity 
similarly have roots farther south, actually in or close to New 
York City. 

Ron and Karyn Leviner followed the familiar migration north. 
They both grew up in northern New Jersey. Later, they lived in 
New York City and then White Plains before settling in 
Mahopac. That last stop, first reached seven years ago, proved 
to be a convenient location for Ron, who is an attorney for IBM 
in Somers. It also made Temple Beth Shalom a likely choice for 
the family’s house of worship. 

“We wanted to join a temple in our immediate community, so 
that the people we met were the ones that we might see around 
town or in the schools,” said Karyn. 

Karyn spends a lot of time being close to town. Though she has 
a Masters degree in Social Work, she currently stays home with 
the kids. The “kids” are six-year-old Joshua, a first-grader at the 
Fulmar Road Elementary School, and four-year-old twins Eli 
and Zoe, who attend preschool at Country Knolls in Mahopac. 

“Josh learned to ice skate last year and is now playing ice 
hockey in Brewster, so that’s becoming an interest of ours,” 
Karyn said.  “He loves it! The kids also do Tae Kwan Do in 
Carmel and love that. Otherwise their interests are typical kid 
things—Legos and arts and crafts. We all love to read and 
watch movies. 

“We try to keep the kids in frequent touch with their 
grandparents, who are still in New Jersey, and with cousins in 
New York City,” she continued.   

It was Josh’s “coming of age” that led the Leviners to 
membership in TBS. They joined to enroll Josh in religious 
school. 

“We wanted to give him a community and friends who were 
Jewish, because we were not connected to a Jewish community 
in this area,” Karyn said. “I wanted Josh to start to learn and 
hear about the holidays and the religion from someone other 
than a family member. We are fortunate that one of his 
grandmothers teaches at a Hebrew School in New Jersey, but 
learning with other kids seemed more fun for him.” 

The choice of TBS was apparently an easy one for the Leviners. 
Besides the temple being in their hometown, they liked the 
people they met. 

“Our decision to join the temple was based on our feeling that 
the temple was the right fit for us after meeting the rabbi and 

religious school director.” 

Karyn says they are trying to do as much as possible with the 
kids so they feel comfortable and excited to be in temple. 
They’ve attended some of the Tot activities. The twins are home 
with Karyn most of the time, so it’s hard for her to do things 
without them tagging along, but she says that she is happy to 
help with any need related to the religious school and attend 
family events.  

“I’m hoping to attend family services in the future, but my four-
year-olds are still not great at sitting still for long periods of 
time.” 

There’s another “hope” that Karyn expressed. 

“I hope through the temple to establish a community in the area 
of people who share my religious beliefs and traditions as I 
introduce and teach them to my children.” 

Based on her concluding remarks, that “hope” will be realized. 

“We have been very happy with our decision to join. Everyone 
we have spoken to has been extremely nice and welcoming. I 
look forward to meeting more people and doing more things at 
the temple.” 
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Synagogue In the Woods By Jonathan Billig 
Temple Beth Shalom was buzzing with innovative 
Jewish nature programming this winter, and we're 
looking forward to the further blossoming of 
Synagogue In The Woods this spring! In January and 
February we saw programs for teens, tots, Religious 
School students, and teachers and parents in the 
community.  
The spring is shaping up to be even more exciting. 
We're looking forward to a matzah-making program 
featuring TBS's own matzah oven, and a community-
wide trip to Eden Village, the first ever Jewish farm 
summer camp, for their Maple Sugaring festival on 
March 29th. We'll also see the first ever "Religious 
School In The Woods" in April. Look out for teen-led 
volunteer projects at local non-profits and other 
exciting teen programming, to be announced via 
email, text, and word of mouth. And in May we'll be 
hosting the first ever Temple Beth Shalom nature 
Shabbaton, with activities for the whole community. " 
None of this would be possible without our devoted 
Religious School teachers, Religious School Director 
Libby Spitzer, the leadership of Rabbi Sarah, and the 
greater TBS community which has come through at 
every term, from the amazing office staff to Melody 
Weismann, volunteer book-keeper extraordinaire, to 
the TBS maintenance staff. And of course I can't 
forget the generous funding of the Covenant 
Foundation that makes it all possible.  
I say all this because programs like a Religious-
School-Wide Tu B'Shvat extravaganza are rare and 
precious, and it takes a special community to make 
them happen, let alone succeed brilliantly. On 
February 4th we celebrated Tu B'Shvat, the Jewish 
birthday for trees, the anchors of the natural world 
that surrounds and supports us. We planted parsley 
seeds with donated materials from Whispering Pines 
Garden Center (thanks to Marilyn Arsham for getting 
those!), we learned about the trees of Israel, and we 
capped it all off with a "gratitude tree" (see picture) 
made of hand-decorated leaf cutouts of four local tree 
species and a trunk of biblically-inspired quotations 
written on recycled newspaper.  
"Synagogue In The Woods" is the meeting point 
between ancient Jewish nature traditions and the 
dynamic community of Temple Beth Shalom, 
Mahopac. During our January 11th teacher training, 
the Religious School teachers and I shared a delicious 

brunch featuring all seven species of biblical Israel 
(see Deuteronomy 8:8 for those species,) and a few 
local stand-ins as we contemplated what it might 
mean to bring Jewish nature programming to 
Mahopac. Our Tu B'Shvat extravaganza was a direct 
outgrowth of that session. And on January 25th, I had 
the opportunity to teach and learn with the adults of 
the TBS community, studying Jewish texts on food 
and gratitude and creating delicious, healthy trail-mix 
recipes. Here's one of our delicious, nutritious, and 
hypo-allergenic creations (no ground nuts or tree 
nuts!)  from that evening:  

Kid Friendly/School Friendly Trail Mix 
- Salted Pumpkin Seeds: 4 tablespoons 
- Unsalted Sunflower Seeds: 4 Tablespoons 
- Yogurt Raisins: 4 Tablespoons 
- Cranberries, dried: 4 Tablespoons 
(suggested serving size: 1/4 cup) 

And let's not forget our Jr. Explorers programming for 
young children and their families, or the two teens-
only programs we held in February. On January 10th 
our Jr. Explorers experimented with home-made 
pizzas seasoned with fresh herbs, and on February 8th 
we planted parsley seeds and decorated our own 
planting pots in partnership with the Sisterhood. 
Meanwhile the TBS teens lent an essential helping 
hand in our February 4th Tu B'Shvat program and 
stayed after for pizza. On February 12 they joined us 
for an Iron Chef competition where every dish had to 
feature the mystery ingredient (spinach!) in some 
way. Thanks to TBS teen programming wizard Sarah 
Doar for helping make Synagogue In The Woods teen 
programs happen.  
In short, we've done a lot already with Synagogue In 
The Woods, yet we're just getting started. If you 
haven't made it out to one of our events, you owe it to 
yourself to experience how the vibrant nature 
traditions of Judaism are thriving in the amazing 
grassroots community that is TBS Mahopac. As 
Pesach sprouts up and the days get longer, come 
celebrate the blossoming of Synagogue In The Woods 
and the Temple Beth Shalom community this spring! 
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Jr Explorers and Sisterhood Pottery Photo Mash-Up 
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Meet Our Bnai Mitzvot 
Jared Shectman—Nissan Levi 

March 28, 2015 

Jared Logan Shectman is a 
seventh grader at Mahopac 
Middle School.   He enjoys 
karate, acting, singing, and 
playing video and was chosen to 
be part of the All-County music 

group for singing.   His favorite sports are karate, 
hockey.  Jared has earned a brown belt with a black 
stripe and hopes to take my black belt test this year.  

He has 2 cats named Princess and Midnight. Princess 
is a tabby American short -haired and Midnight is also 
tabby but long –haired. 

Jared has a younger sister named Sarah who is 10 1/2 
is a fifth grader at Lakeview Elementary school. They 
get along most of the time and like playing mine craft, 
other video games as well as watch TV, sing and act 
together. Jared hopes to become a Video game 
designer as he loves video games.                                               

His Mitzvah Project is to teach other kids his age self- 
defense to help protect themselves from bullies. Jared 
also plans to volunteer at the Temple to help the 
younger children with their Hebrew. 

Jared will celebrate at Hilltop Manor on March 28th 
2015. 

Amanda Leah Silverman - 
Ahava Leah 

March 14, 2015 

Amanda is a 7th. grader at 
Putnam Valley Middle School.   

She is on High Honor Roll. 

Her favorite hobby/activity is dance with an emphasis 
on Ballet.  She is IMMERSED in all things Ballet. She 
studies locally at Dance for Joy- Ballet and Modern 
dance. 

Last Summer, for the first time she attended American 
Academy of Ballet’s Summer Intensive, at SUNY 
Purchase as residence.  Based on her effort and work 
at their Fall Intensive at Vassar this past Fall,,,she’s 
been invited back, on scholarship for this coming 
Summer. 

When she’s not dancing, she’s researching/watching 
all things ballet. 

She hopes to be working professionally one day within 
the world of Ballet. 

Her Mitzvah project is running a PENNIES FOR 
PANDAS working through PANDAS 
INTERNATIONAL. This organization helps protect 
and save the planet’s remaining endangered Giant 
Panda, (Amanda decided on this project, and 
involvement in 3rd grade). She hopes to raise funds 
and awareness for this cause. 

She has one sister, age 11, Emma, in 6th grade.  They 
sometimes knock heads, but are closer than they 
realize! 

Amanda is very committed to continuing her 
involvement in Judaism, through the Temple by 
becoming involved with the Teen Group, and assisting 
at the Temple..   She plans on going to Israel through 
Birthright one day. 

Her Bat Mitzvah is MARCH 14, 2015. She has a long 
Torah potion but has truly risen to the occasion.  She 
loves every minute of her training with Marilyn 
Arsham.         

 Amanda and her family will be celebrating at Chalet 
on Hudson in Cold Spring… 
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Meet Our Bnai Mitzvot 

Samantha Klee  ---Shirona Miriam 

April 25, 2015 

Samantha is 12 ½ years old in the 
seventh grade at     Somers Middle 
School.  She has two siblings- 
Alyssa (age 14) and Matthew 
(almost nine).  Her parents are 
Jennifer and Eric. She also lives 
with Lucky the dog she loves very 

much. 

She enjoys dancing and participates in this activity at the 
Putnam Dance Center where she is part of the Company 
Team competing in dance competition.  She also plays 
Somers in-town basketball. 

Samantha enjoys travelling and has visited many places 
including Aruba, Florida, Hawaii, California, Washington 
D. C. and Vermont.  She enjoyed a recent trip to Atlanta 
where she was able to visit family and is looking forward to 
visiting Puerto Rico this winter. 

Samantha’s favorite subject in school is Spanish.  She likes 
to read realistic fiction and enjoy comedies when going to 

the movies. 

She also enjoys her summers at Camp Kindering where she 
has created wonderful memories and made great friends.  
She cannot wait to return for her fifth summer. 

Since Samantha loves to work with babies and young 
children she hopes to become a kindergarten teacher and try 
to make a difference in these young lives. She will carry 
this idea of working with children and making a difference 
with her Mitzvah Project where she will be volunteering 
with the Westchester Special Olympics.  She is excited to 
help the athletes. She also intends to bring food to a local 
food pantry. 

Samantha enjoys the special Jewish tradition and customs 
she has shared with her family and friends and intends to 
continue with her Jewish life after her bat mitzvah. 
Samantha’s bat mitzvah will be on April 25, 2015.  To 
celebrate and honor the occasion her parents will be hosting 
a Kiddush luncheon at Temple Beth Shalom and continue 
the celebration with her family and friends that Saturday 
evening at Elmwood Country Club. 

 If she had the opportunity to ask a question to the 
Rabbi, her question would be, "Why can't people live 

Rachel Bloom 

April 18, 2015 

Rachel is a seventh grade student at Mildred E. Strang 
Middle School in Yorktown Heights. 

She has an older brother Josh who encourages her while she 
studies for the Bat Mitzvah and tells her not to worry. She 
also adores her mini poodle Ginger. 

She enjoys painting and drawing.  Since she is very creative 
she loves to use her imagination and watches videos to teach 
her how to do nail designs. 

She has been a Girl Scout since kindergarten and is not a 
Cadette with Troop 1475 in Yorktown.  They have earned a 
Bronze Award and are working towards a Silver Award, 
Her goal is to continue through high school and earn a Gold 
Award, 

She also likes hip hop and lyrical dance as part of Yorktown 
Stage Dance Company. 

Rachel especially loves to hand out with her friends 

watching movies, listening to music or shopping. 

She also enjoys travelling and has visited Miami to see her 
aunt, uncle and cousins. 

Her favorite trips have been to Puerto Rico and Las Vegas 
but she also loves to go to New York City. 

When she grows up she would like to be a meteorologist.  
Her favorite season is winter since she loves the snow.  

Rachel’s Mitzvah Project is very close to her.  Her 
grandfather died on December 31, 2013 from Amyloidosis.  
She plans to have a raise funds for the Amyloidosis 
Foundation.  Her grandfather was very close to her and she 
wants to raise the awareness of this disease. 

A connection to Judaism is very important to Rachel so he 
would to continue with a teen group such as USY. 

Her Bat Mitzvah tutor is Marilyn Arsham and she loves 
working with her.  She also tutored her brother. 

Her bat mitzvah celebration for family and friends will be at 
Doubletree Hilton in Tarrytown. 
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Babysitters will be on hand.  
How well do you know your  

community.  Join your fellow temple members as you 
search for unique items.  Be prepared for fun and 

laughter.  Good time to be had by all!! 

Please sign up in advance by contacting the  
office.   

Teams of four will be formed by the scavenger hunt 
staff.   

9:30—1:30PM 

Luncheon to follow 

$5 per person 
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TBS At the Movies 

 

Thursday March 12, 2015  

7pm  

Light Refreshments 

“The Monuments Men” 
 

Based on the true story of the greatest treasure hunt 
in history, The Monuments Men centers around an 
unlikely World War II platoon, tasked with going 
into Germany to rescue artistic masterpieces from 
Nazi thieves and returning them to their rightful 
owners.  In a seemingly impossible mission, the 
Monuments Men, as they were called, find  
themselves risking their lives in a race against time 
to avoid the destruction of 1,000 years of culture. 

 

Thursday April 16, 2015  

 7:00pm  
Light Refreshments 

“Enough Said”  
James Gandolfini, Julia Louis-Dreyfus and Catherine 
Keemer shine in this heartwarming comedy that A.O. 
Scott of the New York Times calls “ a small miracle of a 
movie.”  Divorced mom Eva (Dreyfus) may be falling 
for Albert (Gandolfini) a sweet, funny, like minded di-
vorce”.  But as their relationship blossoms, Eva be-
friends Marianne (Keemer) who is always complaining 
about her ex-husband. When Eva realizes that Albert is 
the target of Marianne's rants, she begins to question her 
own perceptions about first impressions and second 
chances. 
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Program name Date Description 

Jr. Explorers: Celebrating Spring With 
Muscoot Farm 

May 3, 

Time TBA 

Get to know the goats, sheep, and  
farmers of local Muscoot Farms in our 
kid-friendly take on Shavuot, a Jewish 
holiday and dairy  
extravaganza! 

Jr Explorers: Wilderness Torah Walk June 28, 

10 AM 

Explore the wild roots of Judaism in the 
great outdoors.  Stories, games,  
adventures, and more! 

Programs for Parents and Adults in the Community  

Program name Date Description 

Go take a (Jewish) Hike June 14, 

Time TBA 

Explore the wild roots of Judaism in this 
interactive outdoor  
program. For adults. No hiking  
experience needed, sturdy  
walking shoes recommended. 

Healthy Cooking Class August 23, 

Time TBA 

Spice up your cooking with  
healthful new recipes and learn about 
the Jewish practice of “shmirat  
ha-guf,” or guarding the body. 

Programs for families, young children (under 7), and the greater community.  

Synagogue in the Woods: Experiencing Jewish Life Through the Seasons 

Thanks to a grant from the Covenant Foundation we at Temple Beth Shalom are able to 
enjoy new programs Experiencing Jewish Life Through the Seasons. The programs are 

offered to all ages including children, teens and adults. Our Professional Staff are also in-
cluded receiving developmental planning programs to better prepare for holiday and reli-

gious celebrations.  

We are fortunate to welcome our Nature Education Consultant Jonathan Billig who has 
already motivated us to want to learn more. Through innovative and creative projects he 
has introduced us to our goal to make Jewish living and learning even more dynamic at 

Temple Beth Shalom. 

 
We hope you’ll be a part of this journey with us!* Our dedicated nature educator, Jonathan  
Billig, is available by email at  jonathanzbillig@gmail.com.  

*P.S. We’ll also be allying with our amazing Hebrew School staff to make Jewish living and 
learning even more dynamic here at TBS.  
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Excursions, Interactive Demos, and Celebrations at the Temple Beth Shalom  
Religious School and beyond 

Program name Date Description 

From the Wheat Fields to Our Oven March 22, 

School Hours 

A hands-on glimpse into the origins of 
Passover at our religious school, using 
our outdoor matzah oven! 

Maple Sugaring at Eden Village Farm 
and Summer Camp 

March 29, 

12:30-3:30 PM 

A community-wide celebration of maple 
syrup and other hints of Spring at Eden 
Village’s one-of-a-kind Jewish farm. 

Wilderness Torah: field Trip to Tea-
town Lake 

April 19,  
School Hours 

Taking our religious school learning  
outside at a well-known local nature  
center. 

Nature Shabbaton May 15-17 A weekend of healthy living, natural 
beauty, and amazing community  
programs for all ages 

This was made possible by funds granted by the Covenant Foundation. 

A chance for local teens to relax, connect, and get involved with impact projects  
in and around our community.  

Program name Date Description 

Friending Nature: Teens-only  
Excursions and Impact Projects 

March-April 
(exact dates 
TBA) 

Meet new people, learn new skills, and 
make a difference in the community via 
evening programs and a full-day impact 
project. Teens only. 

Iron Chef: Local Cooking Challenge April 26, 

Time TBA 

Test out your local cooking skills or just 
sample the deliciousness at this teens-
only cooking challenge. 
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Wishing a return to good health to those  
who are ill in our community 

   Mi’sheberach ~רפואה שלמה

Selma Chavis 
Carolann Cistone 
Thomas Costello 
Patricia D’Adamo 
Stephen Erlitz 
Wilma Fantin 
Lucy Beth Fraser 
Marion Halpin 
Evan Heller 
Marvin Heller – 
Moshe Leib ben_ 
David v’Batya 
Dale Herman 
Yvonne Horowitz 
Sandra Klein 
Malkah Bat Sarah 
Christine Paravaty 
Darren Pinsker 

Myron Pollack 
Erin Pozner 
Keva bat Sheindal 
Rachel Samuel 
Marcia Scanlan 
Freydel bat Leah 
Christopher Starace 
Ora Stochel 
Christina Stroud 
Larry Ticker 
Doris Vecca 
Joan Weiss 
Mark Yekutiel 

March 1 
Rachel Bloom 
Joshua Gershman 

March 2 
Angela Gold 
Zoe Adina Leviner 
Eli Jacob Leviner 

March 3 
Kanna Wohl 

March 5 
Rita Shankewitz 
Bartman 
Celia Goldstein 

March 6 
Ellen Freebern 

March 8 
Joseph Freebern 
Jordan Katz 

March 9 
Sam Gold 

March 10 
Gail Plaut 
Rachel Jurisz Singh 

March 11 
Jeffrey Guest 

March 12 
Andy Philip 

March 13 
Amiram Ranani 

March 14 
Steven Stochel 

March 15 
Michael Doherty 
Marc Kandel 

March 16 
Scott Markman 

March 17 
Alan Belsky 
 

March 18 
Sydney Bartman 
Howard Hammer 

March 21 
Jessica Zager 

March 23 
Michelle Lauren 
Kushner 
Ariel Simon 

March 24 
Jennifer Lomas 
Jeffrey Roberts 
Sarah Shectman 

March 25 
Daniel Philip 
Phyllis Solar 

March 27 
Jennifer Bates 

March 28 
Amy Solar-Doherty 

March 29 
Gary Loewenberg 
Karen Savir 

March 30 
Rebecca Peikes 

April 1 
Bruce Singh 

April 3 
Alissa Luxemburg 
Eileen Markman 
Sarah McDermott 

April 5 
William Branca 
Joel Greenberg 
Judith Occhiogrossi 

April 6 
Bennett Pallant 

April 7 
Melissa Carrillo 

April 8 
Ruby Aday 

April 11 
Dagan Duke 

April 12 
Susan Loewenberg 

April 13 
Scott David Liff 
April Ljumic 

April 15 
Emily Dancygier 
Abigail Klein 
Hannah Martin 

April 16 
Steven Peikes 
Michael Reich 

April 17 
Jocelyn Peikes 
William Raefski 

April 18 
David Freundlich 
Spencer Rubin 

April 19 
Eric Klee 
Phyllis Nadelhaft 
Richard Zager 

April 20 
Martha Pallant 
Sylvia Philip 
Susan Tuzman 

April 22 
Eric Gershman 

April 23 
Eric Lubinsky 
Glenn Sapir 

April 25 
David Lapa 
Alec Petrone 
Ari Pollack 

April 26 
Daniel Katz 
Melody Weisman 

April 27 
Ilene Thompson 

April 29 
Susan Katz 
Marla Litsky 

April 30 
Sharon Gunzburg 
Jeanne Toovell 
 

Please notify the office if you 
or a family member is ill or in 

the hospital, so that Rabbi 
Friedson-King can schedule a 

visit.  Your phone call is greatly 
appreciated. 

    
Did we miss your birth-
day? Please let us know! 

Yom Huledet Sameakh  

 יום הולדת שמח

If you see a name on the 
Mi’Sheberach list who,  

thank G-d, has returned to good 
health, please notify the office at 

office@tbsmahopac.org 

March/April 
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In order to better serve the needs of our congregants, we’ve revamped the Temple 
Beth Shalom Scrip Program. Effective November 1st, we have increased our stock 
on hand of Scrip Cards. This enables you to simply turn in your order form to the 

office and, for our popular items; you will likely walk away with your order in 
hand. We will restock once each month (the first Sunday of each month) as well as 

fulfilling your orders of the less popular items that you couldn’t take with you. 

Of course, there are many scrip items that are available for purchase, right from 
your home PC. As of this writing, there are 132 such items, and the list is growing 
every week. They are delivered to you via E-mail, generally in about 90 seconds, 
and can be used either on line or in the store. This is called Scrip Now and it’s a 

fantastic improvement in “how scrip is done”.  

Simply log in to http://ShopWithScrip.com and click the Green “Sign up” box. The 
Temple Beth Shalom enrollment code is 47AELAD51LL75. 

That’s all it takes to begin taking advantage of the easiest and most convenient 
fundraising program you’ll ever use. Start using ShopWithScrip.com today! 

On Line SCRIP is here!!! By Lynn Michaels 
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Contributions   (December 1, 2014—January 31, 2015) 
General Fund  

Just because, from Janet Braman 

Just because, from Deborah Hilfman 

Wishing a Speedy recovery for Eudice 
Gerstein, from Nina Levine 

Just because, from Lois Siegel 

For the Yahrzeit of Lillian Garrell, from 
Howard & Naomi Garrell 

In honor of Steven & Patricia Bettman on 
the Birth of your granddaughter, Moon 
Glo Cutler, from Bernard & Elaine Jacobs 

In honor of Arline Levine 90th Birthday, 
from Nina Levine 

In honor of Ralph & Yvonne Horowitz 
Grandson's Bar Mitzvah, from Gary & 
Susan Loewenberg 

In honor of the birth of the Bettman's 
granddaughter, Moon Glo Cutler, from 
David & Lynn Michaels 

In honor of the Singh's new baby, from 
David & Lynn Michaels 

In honor of the birth of the Bettman's 
granddaughter, Moon Glo Cutler, from Ira 
& Melody Weisman 

In memory of Samuel Hym Berlin, from 
Arnold & Maxine Berlin 

In memory of Deborah, from Brett & Cara 
Bowden 

In memory of Anna Buckvar, from Debbie 
Buckvar 

In memory of Roxann, from Howard & 
Naomi Garrell 

In memory of Edith Goldberg, from David 
Goldberg 

In memory of Mark Goldberg, from Sheila 
Goldberg 

In memory of Morris Goldstein, from Di-
ane Goldstein 

In memory of Mother Ruth Weiss, from 
Joel & Wendy Greenberg 

 

In memory of Frieda Rubin, Elissa 
Rackoff's mother, from Joel & Wendy 
Greenberg 

In memory of Jodi Deans mother, Maggie 
Bates, from Howard & Rochelle Hammer 

In memory of Matthew Hertz, from Cyn-
thia Hertz 

In memory of Abraham Leibman, from 
Gerald Leibman 

In memory of Mother, Ingrid Litavec, from 
Nina Levine 

In memory of Kay Lambert, from Nina 
Levine 

In memory of Husband of Linda Serafino, 
from Nina Levine 

In memory of Rose & Harry Lidsky, from 
Marvin Lidsky 

In memory of Father, from Mark & Pa-
trice Liff 

In memory of Harold M. Michaels, from 
David & Lynn Michaels 

In memory of Gail Plaut's Mother, Brenda 
Seiden, from David & Lynn Michaels 

In memory of Marilyn Arsham's Father 
Nathan C Schaeffer, from David & Lynn 
Michaels 

In memory of Charles Siegel, from Julie 
Mintz 

In memory of Mother, Fannie, from 
Shirley Motola 

In memory of William Lichtman, from 
Joseph & Judith Occhiogrossi 

In memory of Paul Storch, from Eric & 
Georgene Perlman 

In memory of Irving Hurwitz, from Ruth 
Rosenthal 

In memory of Grete Salomon, from Ron & 
Anita Salomon 

In memory of George Goldberg, from Ron 
& Anita Salomon 

In memory of Henry Salomon, from Ron 
& Anita Salomon 

In memory of Fay Goldberg, from Ron & 
Anita Salomon 

In memory of Ann & Bernard Teplitsky, 
from Harvey & Cynthia Teplitsky 

In memory of Edith Steinlauf, from Steven 
& Jeanne Toovell 

In memory of Treite K Steinlauf, from 
Steven & Jeanne Toovell 

In memory of Mother & Brother, from Ira 
& Regina Uffer 

In memory of Daniel Puleo, from Ira & 
Melody Weisman 

In memory of Gail Plaut's mother, Brenda 
Seiden, from Ira & Melody Weisman 

In memory of Father, from Jack & Robin 
Zencheck 

Wishing a speedy recovery for Ben Pal-
lant, from Joel & Wendy Greenberg 

Wishing a speedy recovery for Bennett & 
Martha Pallant, from Howard & Rochelle 
Hammer 

Prayer Book Fund  

In memory of Andy's Grandmother, from 
Richard & Susan Chavis 

Rabbi’s Fund  

In honor of the Bettman's on the birth of 
your granddaughter, from Joseph & Judith 
Occhiogrossi 

In honor of Joan & Robert Hecht's Grand-
son Jake's college graduation, from Joseph 
& Judith Occhiogrossi 

In honor of the birth of the Bettman's 
granddaughter, Moon Glo Cutler, from 
Marge Pollack 

Wishing a speedy recovery for Phyllis 
Solar, from Marge Pollack 

Religious School Fund  

Just because, from Gabriel & Jennifer 
Lomas 

(Continued on page 32) 
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Religious School Fund  

In memory of Joseph Lipins, from Diane 
Goldstein 

In memory of Morris Pomerantz, from 
Ann Koblenz 

Tzedakah Fund  

In memory of David Lubin, Marian Lubin 
Garson and Murray Garson, from Dennis 
& Nancy Bochichio 

Yom Kippur 

In memory of Rose & Morris Kaplan and 
Hazel & Irving Streicher 

Hazel & Irving Streicher, from Ira & Mel-
ody Weisman 

In memory of Jack & Flora Silber and 
Minnie & Israel Weisman, from Ira & 
Melody Weisman 

In memory of Arthur & Barbara Weis-
man, from Ira & Melody Weisman 

(Continued from page 31) 

Contributions   (December 1, 2014—January 31, 2015 continued)  

Chanukah At the Mall Photo 

Thank you to the Men’s Club and  
Sisterhood for donating the  

Menorah at the Mall 
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Lynn Michaels is  
starting a Beginner  

Hebrew Class starting 
in January.  Lynn will 
be holding sessions on 
Sundays at 10AM at 
TBS.  If you wish to  
attend, please email 

Lynn at 

lynn.michaels@comcast.net 

 

Lynn Michaels is  
starting a Torah Trope Class  

starting in January.  Lynn will 
be holding session on Sundays 
at 11AM at TBS. If you wish 

to attend, please email Lynn at  

 

lynn.michaels@comcast.net 
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Mar 1 / Adar 10 
Celia  Mendelsohn 
Ben  Roberts 
Kay Tepper Silbert 

Mar 2 / Adar 11 
Stuart  Feldman 
Ronald  Pollack 

Mar 3 / Adar 12 
David  Bashkow 
Morris  Posniak 

Mar 4 / Adar 13 
Estelle  Koswener 

Mar 6 / Adar 15 
Stephen  Raskob 
Arthur  Weisman 

Mar 7 / Adar 16 
George  Toovell 

Mar 8 / Adar 17 
Mary  Hertz 
Edna  Sapakie 

Mar 10 / Adar 19 
George  Gidal 
Frieda  Horowitz 

Mar 11 / Adar 20 
Ida  Glasner 

Mar 12 / Adar 21 
David  Guest 
Samuel  Zager 

Mar 13 / Adar 22 
Helen  Feldman 

Mar 14 / Adar 23 
Morris  Negrin 

Mar 15 / Adar 24 
Bertram William Silbert 

Mar 17 / Adar 26 
Marvin  Schultz 

Mar 18 / Adar 27 
Donald  Michelson 

Mar 19 / Adar 28 
Charles  Bornfriend 
Max  Hammer 
Harry  Schwartz 
Morris  Tesler 

Mar 21 / Nisan 1 
Anna  Pfursich 
Samuel  Small 

Mar 23 / Nisan 3 
Elliot  Weinstein 

Mar 24 / Nisan 4 
Hilda  Gershman 
Simon  Hertz 

Mar 25 / Nisan 5 
Herman  Ecker 
 

Mar 26 / Nisan 6 
Sarah  Baskin 
Meyer  Podell 
Sadie  Siegel 

Mar 28 / Nisan 8 
Christina  Gould 
Jack  Keniston 

Mar 29 / Nisan 9 
Belle  Feldman 

Mar 30 / Nisan 10 
Joseph  Garfinkle 

Mar 31 / Nisan 11 
Philip  Corn 

Apr 2 / Nisan 13 
Ida B. Grossman 

Apr 3 / Nisan 14 
Shiah  Arsham 

Apr 6 / Nisan 17 
Lillian  Tesler 

Apr 8 / Nisan 19 
Jack  Nadelhaft 
Albert  Schwartzer 

Apr 11 / Nisan 22 
Abram  Bress 
Lee  Lipins 

Apr 13 / Nisan 24 
Ceil Baskin Nadelhaft 
Edath  Small 

Apr 15 / Nisan 26 
Michael  Goldstein 

Apr 17 / Nisan 28 
Donna  Schwartzer 
Daniel Robert Woolwich 

Apr 18 / Nisan 29 
Murray  Levine 

Apr 19 / Nisan 30 
Samuel  Simon 

Apr 20 / Iyar 1 
Doris  Gunzburg 

Apr 21 / Iyar 2 
Sol  Gidal 

Apr 22 / Iyar 3 
Mendel  Gold 

Apr 26 / Iyar 7 
Harriett  Arsham 
Reuben  Buckvar 

Apr 27 / Iyar 8 
Philip  Luxemburg 

Apr 28 / Iyar 9 
Frank  Homelsky 
Harry  Pallant 

Yahrzeits   
May Their Memory be a Blessing 
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Co-Editors 
Bernice Guest 
Lynn Michaels 
 

Advertising Editor 
David Michaels 
Contributors 
Steve Bettman 
Jonathan Billig 
Sarah Friedson-King 
Joel Greenberg 
Wendy Greenberg  
Bernice Guest 
Jeff Guest 
Elaine Jacobs 
Eddie Lapa 
David Michaels  
Marge Pollack 
Jeff Roberts 
Susan Sacks 
Glenn Sapir 
Libby Spitzer 

 
 

The Temple Beth Shalom 
newsletter is published five times 
per year and is provided by and for 
the membership of the synagogue. 
Neither Temple Beth Shalom, nor 
its members, assumes liability for 
any of the information, opinions or 
suggestions contained herein. 
Articles submitted are subject to 
editing. Contents may not be 
reproduced without written 
permission from the Temple office. 
We apologize in advance for any 
errors or omissions. Submissions 
can be sent via email in Word or 
Publisher format to:  
Newsletter@TBSMahopac.org.  

Temple Times 

To download a Scrip Order Form,  
go to http://tinyurl.com/tbsscrip  

Buy A Brass Memorial Plaque 

You may sponsor as many seats or rows as you wish 

Put them near where you or your friends usually sit 

Each 2" x 4" Brass Seat Plaque costs $180.00  

Each 3" x 5" Brass Row Plaque costs $360.00 

NEXT  
DEADLINE IS  
April 10, 2015 

Newsletter Errors  
Occasionally errors & omissions 
are found in the pages of Temple 
Times. We appreciate being 
notified of any corrections by 
calling the TBS office (845)628-
6133. A newsletter staff member 
will return your call ASAP. The 
temple office is not responsible for 
newsletter content. Many thanks to 
our readers, Temple Times Staff 
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WELL PUMPS

FREE 
ESTIMATES

GOULDS
Water

Systems

•Water Heaters
•Boilers
•Storage Tanks
•Water Softeners
•Sales
•Service
•Installation

Weekend Service No Extra ChargeWeekend Service No Extra Charge

Insured - Bonded

(845) 628-1288
or

(914) 962-3498

Dave Goldberg
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
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VÉÄÉÇ|tÄ 

gxÜÜtvx 
www.oddac.com 
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When you’re planning your next Life 
Event, whether it’s a Wedding, Bar/

Bat Mitzvah or Buying/Selling a 
home…  

REMEMBER TO LOOK HERE FIRST! 

Sisterhood Gift Shop!Sisterhood Gift Shop!  
Visit the gift shop or contact EllenVisit the gift shop or contact Ellen  

Special Orders are welcome… Special Orders are welcome…   
Any special occasion need can be filledAny special occasion need can be filled  

EE--mail Ellen at mail Ellen at   
Giftshop@TBSMahopac.org  
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Mention Temple Beth Shalom 
Code AG110 
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436 Route 6 
Mahopac, NY 10541 

(845) 621-4600 

FAX (845) 621-4613                        CELL (917) 295-1407 

Ben Gruber, Inc. 
PUBLIC ADJUSTERS 

Ben Gruber 
Eric Gruber 

 Relocation specialist in the Tampa Florida area 

My name is Mark Newman, a  young Jewish professional  in the 
greater Tampa area. I pride myself on going the extra mile.  Tampa is 
on the west coast of Florida, an up and coming area with several great 
synagogues, pristine beaches, and George  Steinbrenner Stadium 
( Yankee feeder league) Plus all the comforts of the NY area:  
Professional Ice Hockey, Baseball & Football Teams, Theatre, comedy 
clubs Busch Gardens, and the Tampa Zoo are all within  the Tampa 
metro area.  It is perfect the perfect  place for singles, families of any 
size  and retirees.   In addition to finding your new home  I will also 
help you find one of the wonderful congregations sprinkled throughout 
the Tampa area and help you get situated with all your Kosher needs. 
 

Now is the right time to buy or invest in the Tampa area.  Even if 
you are years away from a move,  I can find you an awesome property 
that can be rented  seasonally or year round until you are ready to  
relocate.   

Email:  21MarkNewman@gmail.com  
Rentals  / Sales:  Apartment, House, Condominium, Multi family or Office 

Voice: 813-667-MARK (6275)  cell 914-523-3025  

Mark Newman 
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Freight Liquidators 

Route 6,  Mahopac, NY     845-628-7930 

● Furniture  ● Carpeting   ● Ceramic Tile  
● Laminate Floors  ● Wood Floors   

● Window Treatments  

Bill - Sales Manager 

 

566 NORTH STATE ROAD 
BRIARCLIFF  MANOR, NY 10510 

T (914) 698-4300      F (914) 698-0364 

Celebrating 30 Years of Service in our Community 

 South Putnam Animal Hospital 
 

 

 

 

 

Dr. Kathi Heiber,  
Dr. Cynthia Kosacz, Dr. Julie Fixman, 

Dr. Judith Mason & Dr. Maria Kaprielian 

845-628-1834 

Visit our website at www.spahvet.com 
230B Baldwin Place Road, Mahopac  

 
 

 

You’re ad  

could have been  

right here 
 

(Order Form is on page 25) 
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GERALD V. RASKOB, D.D.S. 
GENTLE DENTAL CARE 

 

GENERAL DENTISTRY FOR CHILDREN AND ADULTS 
COSMETIC BONDING • ROOT CANAL • DENTURES 
NITROUS OXIDE SEDATION • CROWNS & BRIDGES 

 

845-278-9080 
530 North Main Street, Brewster, New York 

CRYSTAL HALL at SOMERS COMMUNITY CENTER 

Reserve for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, corporate meetings, 
community activities, showers, any kind of party. 

Zumba, yoga, dance classes available in the evenings. 

SomersComCenter@Optimum.net 
www.somerscc.com 

914-523-2893 

34 Hillandale Drive, Yorktown Heights, NY 10598 
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Fresh Meats    Fresh Produce 
Bakery Department with a  

Selection of Kosher/Pareve Cookies 
Full Service Deli Catering 

Cheese’s from Around The World 
Full Line of Health & Organic Foods 
Fresh Seafood & Sushi Departments 

A full Selection of Gourmet Items 

(914) 245-1262 
3651 Lee Road 

Jefferson Valley, NY 10535 
(across from the Jefferson Valley mall) 

Double or  

Triple (!!!) 

  your Donation FREE! 

             

EMPLOYER’S 
MATCHING FUNDS 

PROGRAM 

Your donation could double or 
triple without any expense to 
you. Call your Human Re-

sources Department or Commu-
nity  Relations office and ask 

about your company’s 
MATCHING FUNDS program. 
Some companies do not match 
donations to religious organiza-
tions, but some do.  Inquire with 

your HR Representative. 
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Current Resident or 

 

A great new way to donate  
someone else’s money to  

Temple Beth Shalom, with-
out changing how you shop. 

To Register go to  

http://tbsmahopac.org/
AmazonSmile.html  

It’s the same Amazon you use all the time! 


